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TO THE LITTLE FLOCK 

Today 
With every rising if the sun 

Think if your life as just begun. 
The past has cancelled and buried deep 

All yesterdays. There let them sleep. 
Concern yourself with but today. 

Grasp it and teach it to obey 
Your will and plan. Since time began 

Today has been the .friend if man. 
You and Today! A soul sublime 

And the great heritage if time. 
With God Himself to bind the twain, 

Go forth, brave heart! Attain! Attain! 
Unknown 
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TRIALS AND THEIR OBJECT 

Value Ami. Glory In Trials? 

Of what value are trials to us, and 
what is their object? Peter had a 
good insight to these questions, and 
he left this counsel for us: 

"Beloved, think it not strange con
cerning the fiery trial which is to try 
you, as some strange 
happened unto you: But rejoice, inas
much as ye are partakers of Christ's 
sufferings; that, when His glory shall 
be revealed, ye may be glad also with 
exceeding joy." I Peter 4:12, 13. 

Trials come in different fonns and 
shapes to God's people, and they 
come in unexpected ways from un
expected sources. But why do we 
need trials? They come to make us 
partakers of His glory. Patience, 
hope, and love, are attributes we need 
to make us worthy to of His 
glory. So trials come to us to our 
patience, to give us hope, and to 
make us lovable, even to the unlov
able and the that we may de
velop faith, so that God's glory may 
be seen in us. However, at the time 
we are faced with trials and sore con
flicts, the enemy tries and works hard 
to shut out the light of the Lord, to 
make everything appear as darkness. 
Instead of seeing the joys of 
and praising God for them, he would 
have us that the world is 

ap
pens to us, that we are the only ones 
called to suffer, and so on, as we give 
ear to his whispers, his evil words of 
doubt and discouragement. Never

the Lord does not leave us to 
suffer at the hand of the enemy. We 
must look away from the dark trials 
and perplexities, and beyond to the 
bright unseen and the eternal. 

"The trial of your faith, being 
much more precious than of gold that 
perisheth, though it be tried with fire, 
might be found unto praise and hon
our and glory at the appearing of 
Jesus Christ." l Peter 1:7. 

"The assaults of Satan are fierce 
and determined, his delusions are ter-

but the Lord's eye is upon His 
people, and His ear listens to their 
cries. Their affliction is great, the 
flames of the furnace seem about to 
consume them; but the Refiner will 

them forth as gold tried in the 
fire. God's love for His children dur
ing the period of their severest trial 
is as strong and tender as in the 
of their sunniest prosperity; but it is 
needful for them to be placed in the 
furnace of fire; their earthliness must 
be consumed, that the image of 
Christ may be perfectly rellected."
GC 62!: I. 

"We are in a world of suffering. 
Difficulty, trial, and sorrow await 
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all along the way to the heavenly 
home. But there are many who make 
life's burdens doubly heavy by con
tinually anticipating trouble. If they 
meet with adversity or disappoint
ment they think that everything is go
ing to ruin, that theirs is the hardest 
lot of all, that they arc surely coming 
to want. Thus they bring wretched
ness upon themselves and cast a 
shadow upon all around them. Life 
itself becomes a burden to them. But 
it need not be thus. It will cost a de-
lennincd effort to change the current 
of their thought. But the change can 
be made. Their happiness, both for 
this life and for the life to come, de-
pends upon their fixing their minds 
upon cheerful things. Let them look 
away from the dark picture, which is 
imaginary, to the benefits which God 
has strewn in their pathway, and be
yond these to the unseen and eter
nai."-MH 247:3 

What Will Trials Do For Us? 
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veals to the world and to the heaven
ly universe the efficiency of the grace 
of Christ. 

"But while we are not to be dis
mayed by trial, bitter though it be, we 
should pray that God will not permit 
us to be brought where we shall be 
drawn away by the desires of our own 
evil hearts. In offering the prayer that 
Christ has given, we surrender our
selves to the guidance of God, ask
ing Him to lead us in safe paths. We 
cannot offer this prayer in sincerity, 
and yet decide to walk in any way of 
our own choosing. We shall wait for 
His hand to lead us; we shall listen to 
His voice, saying, 'This is the way, 
walk ye in it.' Isaiah 30:21."-MB 
117:1,2. 

"And not only so, but we glory in 
tribulations also: knowing that tribu
lation worketh patience. And pa
tience, experience; and experience, 
hope: and hope maketh not ashamed; j 

because the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost which is given unto us." Rom. 

"God in His great love is seeking 5:3-5. 
lo develop in us the precious graces Examine this text closely. Ob
of His Spirit. He permits us to en- serve that tribulations give us pa
counter obstacles, persecution, and tience as we work through our trials, 
hardships, not as a curse, but as the thus gaining an experience that pro
greatest blessing of our lives. Every , duces hope that will not make us 
temptation resisted, every trial brave- I ashamed. Notice that, however hard 
ly borne, gives us a new experience the trials and temptations are for us 
and advances us in the work of char- to bear, we gain an experience that 
acter building. The soul that through gives us hope, and the hope we have 
divine power resists temptation re- will never make us ashamed because 
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of God's love in our hearts, which the with Christ and the Spirit of Heaven. 
Holy Spirit has given us. The purification of God's people 

cannot be accomplished without suf-
Why God Sends Us Trials fering .... He passes us from one fire 

to another, testing our true worth. 
" ... The trials to which Christians I True grace is willing to be tried. If we 

are subjected in sorrow, adversity, 
and reproach are the means appoint
ed of God to separate the chaff from 
the wheat. Our pride, selfishness, evil 
passions, and love of worldly pleas
ure must all be overcome; therefore 
God sends us afflictions to test and 
prove us, and show us that these evils 
exist in our characters. We must over
come through His strength and grace, 
that we may be partakers of the di
vine nature, having escaped the cor
ruption that is in the world through 
lust."~3T 115:!. 

are loath to be searched by the Lord, 
our condition is one of peril .... "~ 
ML92:2. 

"In Christian experience, the Lord 
permits trials of various kinds to call 
men and women to a higher order of 
living and to a more sanctified serv
ice. Without these trials there would 
be a continual falling away from the 
likeness of Christ, and men would 
become imbued with a spirit of sci
entitle, fanciful, human philosophy, 
which would lead them to unite with 
Satan's followers. 

"Let no one seck to evade the "In the providence of God every 
cross. It is through the cross that we good and great enterprise is subject
are enabled to overcome. It is through cd to trials, to test the purity and the 
affliction and trial that divine agen- strength of the principles of those 

. cies can carry on a work in our lives who are standing in positions of re
I that will result in the love and peace sponsibility and to mold and subs tan

and kindness of Christ."~ 1 SM 224:4. tiate the individual human character 
" ... Trials are essential in order after God's model. This is the high

that we may be brought close to our est order of education."~MM 168:3, 
heavenly Father, in submission to His 4. 
will, that we may offer unto the Lord "It is in mercy that the Lord re- I 
an offering in righteousness .... The veals to men their hidden defects. He ' 
Lord brings His children over che would have them critically examine 
same ground again and again, in- the complicated emotions and mo
creasing the pressure until perfect tives of their own hearts, and detect 
humility fills the mind, and the char- that which is wrong, and modify their 
acter is transformed; then they are I dispositions and refine their man
victorious over self, and in harmony ners. God would have His servants 
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become acquainted with their own 
hearts. In order to bring to them a 
true knowledge of their condition, 
He permits the fire of affliction to as
sail so that they may be puri
fied. The trials of life are God's 
workmen to remove the impurities, 
infirmities, and roughness from our 

1 characters, and fit them for the soci-
11 cty of pure, heavenly angels in glory. 

... The fire will not consume us, but 
only remove the dross, and we shall 
come forth seven times purified, 
bearing the impress of the Divine."---,
ML92:3. 

"And he brings forth fruit 'with 
patience.' None who receive God's 

i word are exempt from difficulty and 
I trial; but when affliction comes, the 

true Christian does not become rest-· 
distrustful, or despondent. 

Though we can not see the definite 
outcome of affairs, or discern the 
purpose of God's providence, we are 
not to cast away our confidence. Re
membering the tender mercies of the 
Lord, we should cast our care upon 
Him, and with patience wait for His 
salvation. 

"Through conflict the spiritual 
life is strengthened. Trials well borne 
will develop steadfastness of charac
ter and precious spiritual graces. 
The perfect fruit of faith, meekness, 
and love often matures best amid 
storm clouds and darkness.-Signs 
of the Times, August 18, 1909, p. 6.'' 
-COL 60:4, 5. 
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Learning From Those In 
Ancient Times 

God wondrously wrought for the 
Israelites in taking them over the Red 
Sea. But instead of benefiting from 
their trials and praising God for their 
deliverance, they almost immediate
ly began to recriminate Moses. In
stead of praising God and glorifying 
His name for giving them such a no
ble general to lead them safely 
through the Red Sea, this is their sad 
record: 

"After Israel crossed the sea, and 
after the sea closed in on their ene
mies, they ali sang and gave God the 

But though Pharaoh's army 
and the sea were no longer objects of 
fear but of interest, their trials, 
doubts, and fears were not yet at an 
end: Almost immediately after they 
saw the sea behind and the desert 
ahead they began to recriminate 
Moses for having broughtthem into 
the desert to starve there for want of 
water and food. It never entered their 
minds that if God can the sea, He 
can certainly t1ood the desert and 
make it blossom as a rose. Notwith
standing their doubts and their moan
ings God again performed an even 
greater miracle: He caused water to 
gush out of the rock and He brought 
manna from Heaven!"- lTG 7:8:2. 

Man's ways are not God's ways, 
neither are his thoughts God's 
thoughts. Man would have become 
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disgusted with but God in His 
mercy performed an even greater 
miracle. He gave them water from a 
rock and food from Heaven. 

How shortsighted were our fore
fathers, and we are warned not to do 
as did when we are surrounded 
by trials and 

"Worry is 
cern the 
from the beginning. In every difficul-
ty He has His way to bring 
relief Our Father has a 

accept the one of making 
the service and honor of God 
supreme will find perplexities van-

and a plain path before their 
feeL" -DA 330: l. 

"The lessons, too, from Job's tri
als will be for their learning, 
and courage. They will understand 
and consider well the fact that there 
were Jobs before the Job of the Bible, 
that there were Jobs since him, that 
there are Jobs and that there 
will be Jobs till the Kingdom comes. 
Their faith in God will be in truth and 
in confidence, whether in weal or in 
woe, in sickness or in and 
nothing will be able to move them 
from Heaven's message for the day. 
They will know that it is to be either 
their life or their and to life 
will they cling. They will not be 
found murmuring, doubting, accus-

or despairing, for whatsoever 
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their lot while inside God's hedge, 
they will know it is His will for 
them."-2TG 46:43: I. 

a vivid description ol 
the endured God's pco- ' 
p!e: 

"'Women received their dead ! 

raised to life again: and others were : 
tortured, not accepting deliverance: 
that they might obtain a better resur
rection: And others had trial of cruel 
mockings and scourgings, yea, more- ' 
over of bonds and imprisonment: 
They were were sawn 
asunder, were tempted, were slain 
with the sword: they wandered about 
in and goatskins; being 
destitute, tormented; (Of 
whom the world was not ) · 
they wandered in deserts, and in 
mountains, and in dens and caves of 
the earth." Heb. 11:35-38. 

Words To Encoul!"age Us 
In Times Of Trials 

"Who comforteth us in all our 
tribulation, that we may be able lo 

comfort them which arc in any trou
ble, the comfort wherewith we 
ourselves are comforted of God. 

"For as the sufferings of Christ 
abound in us, so our consolation al
so aboundeth Christ." 2 Cor. 1:4, 
5. 

"For the Lord will not cast off 
ever: But though He cause grief, 
will He have compassion 
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to the multitude of His mercies. For 
He doth not afflict willingly nor 
grieve the children of men." Lam. 
3:31-33. 

This we can only do as we submit 
to the pruning knife of trial. We are 
bidden to "Go to the 'Door,' and tell 
Him your needs and your trials. Say, 
'Lord, my trials are Your trials. I will 
not let them trouble me any longer. I 
will put my heart and soul into Thy 
work.'" (I TG 2:32:3.) 

"Fellow Christian, Satan knows 
your weakness; therefore cling to 
Jesus. Abiding in God's love, you 
may stand every test. The righteous
ness of Christ alone can give you 
power to stem the tide of evil that is 
sweeping over the world. Bring faith 
into your experience. Faith lightens 
every burden, relieves every weari
ness. Providences that are now mys
terious you may solve by continued 
trust in God. Walk by faith in the path 
He marks out. Trials will come, but 
go forward. This will strengthen your 

1 faith, and fit you for service. The 
records of sacred history are written, 
not merely that we may read and 
wonder, but that the same faith which 
wrought in God's servants of old 

1 
may work in us. In no less marked 
manner will the Lord work now, 
wherever there are hearts of faith to 
be channels of His power." -11 Code 
6,p.6:1. 

God's workers will not faint and 
and become disheartened how-
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ever severely they are tried. Says the 
servant of the Lord: 

"God calls for cheerful co-work
ers, who refuse to become discour
aged and disheartened by opposing 
agencies. The Lord is leading us, and 
we may go forward courageously, as
sured that He will be with us, as He 
was in past years, when we labored 
in feebleness, but under the power of 
the Holy Spirit. 

"Angels ministered to Christ, but 
their presence did not make His life 
one of ease and freedom from temp
tation. He 'was in all points tempted 
like as we are, yet without sin.' [Heb. 
4: 15.] If ministers, while engaged in 
the work that the Master has appoint
ed them, have trials and perplexities 
and temptations, should they be dis
couraged? Should they cast away 
their confidence because their labors 
do not always bring the results that 
they so greatly desire to see? True 
workers will not despond in view of 
the work before them, arduous 
though it may be. Shrinking from 
hardship, complaining under tribula
tion, makes the servants of God weak 
and inefficient. 

"As those who stand in the fore
front of the battle see that the special 
warfare of Satan is directed against 
them, they will realize their need of 
strength from God, and they will la
bor in His strength. The victories that 
they gain will not exalt them, but will 
cause them to lean more securely up-
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on the Mighty One. Deep and fervent 
gratitude to God will spring up in 
their hearts, and they will be joyful 
in the tribulation that comes to them 
while pressed by the enemy."-GW 
266:1-3. 

9 

What encouraging words are left 
to hearten and cheer us along! They 
will sustain us as we prayerfully 1· 

study God's words, storing them up 
in our memories in times of prosper
ity and joy, that when trials and temp
tations press sorely upon us, the Holy 
Spirit will bring them to our remem
brance: 

" 'And he brings forth fruit "with 
patience." None who receive God's 
word are exempt from difficulty and 
trial; but when aft1iction comes, the 
true Christian does not become rest
less, distrustful, or despondent. 
Though we can not see the definite 
outcome of affairs, or discern the 
purpose of God's providence, we are 
not to cast away our confidence. Re
membering the tender mercies of the 
Lord, we should cast our care upon 
Him, and with patience wait for His 
salvation. 

" 'Through cont1ict the spiritual 
life is strengthened. Trials well borne 
will develop steadfastness of charac
ter, and precious spiritual graces. 
The perfect fruit of faith, meekness, 
and love often matures best amid 
stonn-ciouds and darkness' (COL 60). 

"Let us pray that our spiritual 
perceptions be so that we 
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shall more readily understand God's 
dealings in answer to our prayers; 
that through conflict the spiritual life 
will be strengthened; that we throw 
not away our confidence when afflic
tions arise, but that like Paul we re
joice for having been accounted wor
thy to suffer in patience."-2TG 
27:2:3-5. 

"No, there is neither beast nor 
man that can take your life or cheat 
you of promotion if you do God's 
bidding; if you know that He Who 
keepeth Israel neither sleeps nor 
slumbers (Ps. 121:3, 4); that He knows 
all about you, my friends, every mo
ment of the day and of the night; that 
He takes notice even of the hairs that 
fall from your heads; that whatever 
befalls you is but God's own will for 
your own good. I say, if you know 
and believe that He is God and the 
Keeper of your bodies and souls, 
then regardless what befalls you, you 
will be happy in it and give God the 
credit for it, not munnuring, but glo
rying even in your trials and aft1ic
tions."-2TG 35: II: I. 

In Closing 

'We shall learn in the end, if 
our faith fail not, that the best treas
ures of life and character come out of 
the dark, painful hours. In the days 
and nights of pain we learn en
durance. In the struggles with doubt 
and fear we find at last bright blessed 
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faith. In the darkness of sorrow we the best things of our lives out of suf-
learn the song In weary sufc fcring and pain. It may be the easi-
fering we get sweet for others. est, but it is not surely the best life, 
Meet every hard thing, every obsta- and the most blessed that is free ti-om 
cle. every every disappoint- trial. The crown is not given to un
ment, every sorrow, with faith; be tried lives."~/d., p. 240:2. 
more than conqueror over i! Beloved, be encouraged with 
Him that loved y<m, and it will leave these words: "Cast not away there
blessing, treasure, enrichment in fore your confidence, which hath 
your lifc."~J. R. Miller, In Green great rccompence of reward. For ye 
P{lstures, p. !58: I. have need of patience, after ye 

"'God carries many of His chi I- have done the will of ye might 
dren into the darkened rooms of af- receive the promise. For yet a little 
rliction, and when come forth while, and He that shall come, will 

, there is more of the beauty of come, and will not tarry." He b. 
Christ in their souls. We get many of 10:35-37. 0 

)wtWhy 

Have you ever in life's trials 
Asked the age-old question, 
Has your laughter turned to sighing 
When good fortune passed you 

Have your tears run like a fountain 
In the stillness of the night, 

When your heart was filled with sorrow 
And you yearned for morning 

Many questions stay unanswered, 
But in time your tears run dry; 

Only God holds all the answers, 
We don't need to know 

Regina Wiencek 



From the Archives 
Part I 

Porter, Zerubbabel, Shepherds, Seven Pipes 
[The Timely-Truth Educator, Vols. 12-14, No. 1, pp. 18-21, Jan. 1968-Mar. 1970] 

Question: "I TG 2:19, 20 brings 
to view 'the porter' and 'the au

thorized shepherds.' How do these 
equate with the seven tubes of Zech
ariah 4? Is the porter one of the seven 
tubes?" 

A nswer: In the light which the 
ROD sheds on our path to this 

point, it seems clear enough that the 
seven golden tubes connecting the 
golden lamps with the golden bowl 
are identical with Zerubbabel and his 
"seven helpers." Inspiration equates 
the two with an identical third-the 
ministers: 

The Seven Tubes 

1. " ... the [seven] tubes (the min-
isters) .... "-lTG 14:20:2. 

2. " ... the seven tubes (the entire 
ministry) .... "-ITG 14:23:3. 

3. " ... the ministers (seven tubes) 
.... " -6Tr. 25: I. 

Zerubbabel and 
His Seven Helpers 

l. "Zerubbabel. .. represents God's 
servant-[ singular]. ... "-lTG 14:21:5. 

2. "Antitypical Zerubbabel is the 
one [again singular] to direct the 
work, along with all (seven) his 
helpers."-ITG 14:22:2. 

3. "Zerubbabel, the Lord's ser
vant, is a type of His servants [plural] 

today, who necessarily, therefore, are 
the antitypical 'signet.' "-6Tr. 21: I. 

4. " ... Zerubbabel-the governors 
[plural] or ministers of His people." 
-6Tr. 21:2. 

So since both Zerubbabel and his 
seven helpers and the seven tubes 
represent the ministers, hence they 
are basically the same. 

Zerubbabel and his "seven help
ers" are figurative of(!) God's serv
ants, (2) "the governors," (3) the 
"ministers." They are the servants, 
ministers, and governors, or servant
ministers-governors, in charge of 
God's work, and Zerubbabel directs 
the seven in the work. 

This relationship of Zerubbabel 
and his helpers is virtually identical 
with the relationship of the porter 
and his shepherds-those he author
izes. As the porter and Zerubbabel 
are progressively the same, likewise 1· 

the "authorized shepherds" under 
"the porter" and the helpers-gover
nors under Zerubbabel are progres
sively the same, simply showing 
them in different aspects and func
tions of their respective ot1ices. 

Just as he who, as the porter, is in 
actuality also a shepherd-minister, is, 
as Zerubbabel the governor, also a 
servant-minister, there seems there
fore no possible escape from the con
clusion that the seven tubes, "the en-

(II) 
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tire ministry," must Ill- ward completion, and m 
, elude porter, Zcrub- the they represent Sister 

babeL as well as his authorized shep- Brother Hout-
herds and helpers-governors, etfand his and porter 

Very emerges and his in completing the 
the latest truth of the ROD'S testimo- temple-symbolized by the golden 
ny preserved (6Tr. 31: l; 55:2; !8Tr, 1 candlestick then 1 

87: l) until now, and herein hound-up II and become the light or~the, , I 
-that ( l) '"the and h1s "au- the earth with liod s glory, 
thorized shepherds," (2) Zerubbabcl Since the is finished 

: and his and the purification of the church and the 
resurrection of the righteous 

and the same hy all the righteous who have ever 
tually worked on it since thus il is 

, 5; 29: 14: I built in their life time--during there-
tute God's sumed life of Sister White and her 

: sign and seal of His Divine Author- helpers and of Brother Houteff and 
ity before which first '"the great his and during either the rec 
mountain" of trouble is brought to sumed or continued life the case 

then the house or of porter and his 
temple is built (I TG 13:6:2), thus fulfilling and for the 

All these correlatives-the porter first time the ROD state- , 

and his shepherds, Zerubbabel and ment: I 
his ",,,'The hands of Zerubbabel 
walls, the have laid the foundation of the 

his hands also shall finish it' (Zech, 
tubes-arc types, 4:9), That the founders of the an-

From 1844to 1915, Zerubbabcl 
and his represented Sister 

, White and her faithful in lay,- Zerubbabel being 'a to the an-
i the foundation of the latter-day (by laying the foundation and 

From 1930-1955, rep- the denotes that the 
resented Brother Houteff and his 
faithful helpers in the 

ofthe 
they the porter in one generation 

and his faithful helpers in further ad- life of a 1nan, in " 
vancing the of the temple to- -2SR 280:3, 
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in one generation vealcd Truth which he accepts not 
(in the life of a man, commencing in because others or do not, hut hc
!844)"-the word "man" is here cause the Father which is in Heaven 

of Sister White and has through His Spirit 
convinced him of it 

type." the laying because independent of what others 
of the foundation of the house in do or say he is 
I finish it after they come the And the resumonv 1s 

12:2) to of 
Thus "shall 

of God take of at work · 
[their] work once more" (7T l Hence lo bind up the 

" ... truth is unroldmg, grow-
and ... we must.. pace with 

iL"-lTG 51:7:4. 
that 

till we all come in the 
of the faith .... "-Id. 6:3. 

"Those who fail to keep pace with 
the Truth as unfolds it, 
can never, of course, come to 'the 

ofthe ' ... "--Id.8:2. 
"Who are the wise? must be 

those who are ever in search of 
en 'those 
their vessels 

the 
tained and followed an 
map of truth."-ld. 4:2. 

" ... We therefore need an up-to
date every We cannot 
afford to be without it-no, not even 

a moment."- lTG 49:12:2. 
"A is one who follows 

Christ on and on in 

among them and them 
41:24:2. 

It is 
and 

expe
with Truth

If not, then 
lTG 5!: 14:3,4. 

lesson here to be 
arc ever 
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deeper until finally the wicked will 
not be able to comprehend it. The 
roint where they first lost out or be
came blinded, however, was when 
they met their idol and refused to 

' tear themselves from it The things 
' we love and esteem more than God's 

Kingdom are our idols."-12 Code 
6 & 7:16:0. 

The idol-huggers "are of those 
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I who are dodging the porter at the 
'Door,' of those who know that their 
deeds cannot stand inspection."-
! TO 2:24:1. 

The true sheep know the Voice of 
their Shepherd, and do not try to 
dodge the porter (I TO 2:22:2). 

God help us not to try, for to try 
is to lose out 0 

PartH 
The Seven Thunders 

I The Timely-Truth Educator, Vols. 12-14, No.1, pp. 22-25, Jan.1968-Mar. 1970] 

A nd when he [the 'mighty an
gel' with the 'little book' in his 

hand] had cried, seven thunders ut
tered their voices. I was about to 
write: and I heard a voice from heav
en saying unto me, Seal up those 
things which the seven thunders ut
tered, and write them not." Rev. I 0: 
3, 4. 

The seven thunders-whatever 
truth and events they comprehend, 
cannot be unimportant and inconse
quential. The Bible would not men
tion them if they were; neither 
would they be carefully "sealed up." 
This surety. therefore, stands mono
lithically on the one hand, while on 
the other hand no less so stands the 
equal surety that only Inspiration 
can open them up to us, and that It 
will do so when the need arises for 
the truth they contain, making them 

then present truth to meet the need 
then present 

Seventh-day Adventists have the 
writings of Sister White as the Spirit 
of Prophecy, the authoritative voice 
of Inspiration. On the subject of the 
seven thunders, It gives this signifi
cant if somewhat conceal-revealing 
explanation: 

"After these seven thunders ut
tered their voices, the injunction 
comes to John as to Daniel in regard 
to the little book: 'Seal up those 
things which the seven thunders ut
tered.' These relate to future events 
which will be disclosed in their or
der. Daniel shall stand in his lot at 
the end of the days. John sees the lit
tle book unsealed. Then Daniel's 
prophecies have their proper place in 
the first, second, and third angels' 
messages to be given to the world. 
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The unsealing of the little book was the Judgment for the dead, the latter 
the message in relation to time. under the Judgment for the living. It 

"The books of Daniel and the is under the latter that they meet fui
Revelation are one. One is a prophe- fillment of their primary prophetic 
cy, the other a revelation; one a book application. If they applied exclu
sealed, the other a book opened. sively or even primarily to events 
John hears the mysteries which the which transpired under the first and 
thunders uttered, but he was com- second angels' messages in their 
manded not to write them. context of the Judgment for the dead, 

"The special light given to John then God perpetrated a frivolous, 
which was expressed in the seven vain and wasteful revelation which 
thunders was a delineation of events did no one any good and which not 
which would tran~pire under the first only wasted both His own time in re
and second angels' messages. It was vealing them to John and John's time 
not best for the people to know these in listening to them but also tan la
things, for their faith must necessari- lized readers and students of the 
ly be tested. In the order of God most verses ever since. 
wonderful and advanced truths would All this is grotesquely and bias
be proclaimed. The first and second phemously out of character for "the 
angels' messages were to be pro- Father of lights, with whom is no 
claimed, but no further light was to variableness, neither shadow of turn
be revealed before these messages ing" (James 1: 17), "the Father of 
had done their specific work. This is mercies, and the God of all comfort" 
represented by the angel standing (2 Cor. 1:3). 
with one foot on the sea, proclaim- Since all that our Father does is 
ing with a most solemn oath that purposive and profitable, we know 
time should be no longer."-7-A BC therefore that the redemptive content 
415, Cols. 1 & 2. that is necessarily in the seven limn-

In these passages, Inspiration ders, in order for God to be justified 
states that the seven thunders (I) "re- in revealing them to John, then en

i late to future events which will be joining him from writing them, is to 
I disclosed in their order," and that be present truth for God's people 
I they (2) contain "special light," ric- when during the Judgment of the liv
jlineating "events which would tran- ing the events transpire, thus creat
'1 spire under the first and second an- ing the then present need for the un-

gels' messages." derstanding of them. 
I The three angels' messages have I Some contend that in the broader 

~pplications-the former under. -~ont~-t-~~ Siste~-~hite's statement, 
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there seems to be the clear 
that since '"the books of Daniel and 
the Revelation are one" BC 
41.5, CoL 2: 1), the events of the sev
en thunders are therefore to be found 
in the of Daniel. How 
ever, though the two books "arc one" 
m a sense, we must 
not mistake them as one in an identi
cal sense. There is considerable in 
the such as the seven 
seals, the seven 

ders need not necessarily be con-
tained in and there is no sub
stantive reason to believe that they 
are contained there. But even if 
should be hidden we cannot 
find them and understand be
cause Daniel is "a book sealed" (7-A 
BC 415, Col. 2: l ), and John 
was 

the to "seal up 
those things which the seven thun
ders uttered" (Rev. I 0:3). 

is the conclusion that 
the truth of the thunders cannot be 
found by to ferret it out by 

but that the 
eye of can bring it to 

have not the of Sister 
White but also the ROD of God, the 

of Brother as the 

16 

Voice of 
of the seven the ROD de-
dares: 

have omitted verse as it 
deals with the seven thunders, a sub

about which John was told not to 
and which remains unre
-5Tr.95:1. 

"Here we see that there was an
other truth which could have been 
recorded, but John was told not to 
write it. We do not know how exten
sive a truth the seven thunders con-

but 
than the seven Regardless, 
n"''"P'vPr one thing stands out bold

that is that the omission of the 

cannot be revealed inter-
pretation, for there is nothing written 
of and therefore to in
terpret from. If, we are ever to 
know the truth of the seven 
it is to be shown to us 

same means as the Revelation was 
shown to John."-2TG 15:4:3. 

In these passages 
makes clear the 

"remains unre

vealed" to us, 

2. It may be a truth as extensive as 
the truth of the seven trumpets, or 
even more extensive. 

3. Its omission "leaves a gap in 
the chain of truth." 
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4. The truth of the seven thunders 
"cannot be revealed by 

for there is nothing written of 
them, and therefore to inter- through an 

" Inspired interpreter, 
5. So if we are ever to know the teachers. 

truth of the thunders, it will have to The wise hear 
be revealed to us "perhaps by the 
same means as the Revelation was 
shown to John." 

This conclusion would seem to be and teaches the unknown truth of the 
incontestable, since the truth was not seven thunders. 
written in the Revelation and since Finally, the wise will not tic the 
Daniel is revealed in the Revelation. thunders to time. they will 

There appears no hard to heart next 
then, of the interpretation's paragraph in the SDA Bible Com-
found in the golden bowl-the writ- mentary quotation on the thunders. 
ings of the of Prophecy-be- Here is the to the wise: 
fore the time comes, after the purifi- " ... The will not have an-

·~ cation (insofar as we know now), for [ other message upon definite time. 
Inspiration to reactivate "the agency After ... 1844, there can be no defi
of the two golden " the pro- nite tracing of the prophetic time. 

channel which draws "the The longest reaches to the 
golden oil" of truth out of the "two autumn of 1844."-7-A BC 415, 
olive branches"-"the two anointed Col. 2: 3. 
ones" (Zech. 4:1 the two com- of the testi-
forters (John 14:1 "that stand by mony on the thunders to this 
the Lord of the whole earth." Christ, point, the wise will not try to find 
the second person of the Godhead, and coat hangers for their 
and the Holy the third person but will take 
of the Godhead, the Lord upon the evidence 
of the whole " the first person has been pleased 
of the Godhead. to give us, and will leave the 

When the time comes for these where John left it, until 
three to reveal the truth of the seven poses to make it 
thunders, they, the Trinity, through Elijah when he returns in the 
the "the two gold- fulfillment of Daniel 12:2, 3. [] 
en " will do so. That will be 
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Part HI 
Whom Does the Rod Teach Win Never Die? 

[The Time(v-Truth Educator, Vol. 5, No.2, pp. 22-24, May-July 1961] 

T he Denomination contends, in 
its booklet against the ROD, 

Some Teachings ofthe SHEPHERD'S 
ROD Examined, that Brother HouteJl 
'"declared that those who accepted 
his message, and lived it as he direct
ed, would never die, but would be 
translated without tasting death." But 
this is not what Brother Houteff 
wrote. This is the Denomination's 
twisting of what the assistant editor 
of the CODE wrote in an early num
ber of the CODE. Though the De
nomination's statement can without 
difficulty be understood to mean 
what all ROD statements on the sub
ject arc intended to mean, it also can 
he, and is, construed to mean what it 
is not intended to mean. Here is the 
actual statement: 

" ... As the Shepherd's Rod is the 
Elijah message (TM 475), it is im
possible for anyone who accepts it 
and lives it to die, for the type de
mands translation .. .,"-ICode 9:9: 
2, March 15, 1935. 

I The assistant editor of the CODE 

prepared the article of which this 
I statement is a part. When Brother 

I 
Houteff went over the article, he 
somehow did not notice the state-

l
ment. When he saw it in print, he 
could not believe that it had in man

uscript sli·p· ped past his eye, and 
------

whenever it came up afterward, he 
made it clear that he would have 
qualified it had he seen it. So the 
question is, "How would he have 
qualified it?" Obviously the simple 
answer is that his qualification would 
have made it more plainly say just 
what it was intended to say-what all 
kindred ROD statements say: not that 
anyone who accepts and lives the 
message as Brother Houteff directed 
(for Brother Houteff, like Paul, was 
all things to all men, giving different 
directions to different ones in differ
ent circumstances), will not die, but 
rather that "anyone who accepts it 
and lives it"-lives it, that is, accord
ing to the message itself, as it is writ
ten, and in the fullness of it-in the 
spirit of its every letter, will not die. 
That is what the one meant who 
wrote it. And that is what Brother 
Houteff meant when he wrote the 
following statement: 

"Keep your knees in motion and 
let not opportunities be neglected, for 
'the final movements shall be rapid 
ones.' Thus shall you 'walk with 
God' as Enoch of old, and as he was 
translated without tasting death so 
shall you be."- I Code 4:4:3, Octo
ber 15, 1934. 

In the light of the correlative 
statements on the subject, it should 
-------··-----
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be very obvious that what Brother 
Houteti and the CODE's assistant ed
itor were doing their best to make the 
ROD say was simply that anyone 
who accepted the message and lived 
it as Enoch lived the truth for his day, 
and thus walked with God, would 
never die. If such a walk kept Enoch 
alive, then it follows in the logic of 
Divine equity that such a walk must 
keep anyone else alive. Certainly no 
one will either want or dare to try to 
refute this principle. 

In the aforequoted statements, 
emphasis is on "lives" in the first one 
and on "as" in the second one. This 
is the natural emphasis on these 
words. It is the emphasis which was 
written into them in the beginning. It 
is the only admissible qualification 
of the statement in question. In other 
words, to paraphrase the two in one, 
if anyone accepts and lives themes
sage as Enoch lived his message, and 
thus walks with God as Enoch walked 
with God, that one will not die, just 
as Enoch did not die. The Divine 
laws of holiness and of equity will 
keep him alive, just as the Divine law 
of holiness kept Enoch alive. 

What conclusion, then, must we 
come to concerning those who have 
died in the ROD message? Obvious
ly the only one possible is that none 
of our departed Davidian brethren 
reached the peak offaith to walk with 
God just as Enoch did. 

In considering Brother Houteff's 
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case Itself, we must not forget that he 
stood in the triple role of anti typical 
Moses, of anti typical Elijah the Tish
bite, and of anti typical Elijah, John 

the Baptist. In his prophetic position 
as both antitypical Moses and anti
typical Elijah the Baptist, typologi
cal law demanded his passing 
through the grave, perfectly to fulfill 
the type; whereas finally in his 
prophetic position as antitypical Eli
jah the Tishbite, typological law de
mands his translation without tasting 
death. This fact, then, demands that 
in God's time (Dan. 12:2) he return 
in the full character of Elijah, and 
walk with God as did Enoch, and, as 
a new man in Christ through His per
fecting grace, never die, thus becom
ing the true antitype both of Elijah 
the Tishbite and of Enoch, and, ac
cordingly, the leader of both the 
144,000 and the great multitude. 

What Brother Houteff believed 
and taught concerning the whole 
matter is most simply epitomized in 
the following statement: "There is 
nothing that can take the life of the 
144,000."-2Code 7-8: II, July-Au
gust 1936. 

Of course the 144,000 cannot die. 
So anyone whose acceptance of the 
ROD, and whose living of it, is such 
as to qualify him to be among the 
144,000, likewise, of course, cannot 
die. 

The March 15, 1935 CODE state
ment aforequoted is speaking gener-
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NOT SPECIFICALLY, of Da
vidians as the remnant at 
the time the words were written, not 
as the remnant actual and ultimate. 
Sister White wrote in such terms, in
cluding herself and her SDA breth
ren of her day among the I 44,000. 
And yet did not live to become 
members of that elect group. Hence 
she was speaking of herself and of 
them in terms of the remnant poten
tial, not in terms of the remnant ac
tual and ultimate. God did not 
her to be a part of the latter. And Di
vine design precluded 
Brother Houteff's being a present 
part of it. 

that statement in ques-
along with the kindred state

ment aforequoted, definitely 
among the 144,000. those who nev
er die. It docs not say that all who 
ever believe, accept, support, and 
work for the ROD will never but 

the grace of 
the faith to 

walk as Enoch walked and in thus 
becoming a part of the I will 
never die. And there is a vast differ
ence between which is what the 
ROD actually says and 
means, and that which the Denomi
nation twists it to say and to mean, 
on this point. 

Since the ROD says that all who 
walk with the Lord as Enoch of 
will never then very 

can he concluded that those who 
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died in the Davidian message did not 
succeed in attaining to such growth 
in grace through faith as to possess 
them of the very, the absolute June-

righteousness of Christ, as did 
I Enoch and as did Elijah finally. Thus 

none achieved the walk with God 
that Enoch did and that also Elijah 
did at the end of his experience. This 
is not to say or to imply, however, 
that those who faithfully lived and la
bored to advance the cause of truth 
in the message of the Kingdom, are 
not saved. Though to achieve 
the very, the absolute, 
righteousness of Christ, and thus fail
ing to go into the Promised Land, 
Moses was saved the mercy of 
grace, and will be in the Kingdom. 
And precisely so with Sister White 
and those who died in the faith with 
her. So also with those who have died 
(also those who may yet die) in the 
faith of the additional message. 
Though they did not the perfec
tion of grace, the absolute imparta
tion of Christ's achieve 

the absolute, the perfect, faith to 
qualify them to remain and to go 

as one of the they 
by the mercy of grace, the ab

solute imputation of Christ's right
eousness, qualify to become one with 
the 

solemn fact that 
not one of us will go to the 

without 
less we now undenw a 
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transformation of character which 
enables us to walk with God as did 
Enoch-to develop by grace 
faith the righteousness of Christ. Be
tween now and the purification of the 
Church, there is to emerge 
144,000 who arc going to be just 
such anomalous individuals-"men 
wondered at," "a great and a 

there hath not been ever the 
like, neither shall be any more after 
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it, even to the years of many genera
tions"; and "as God, as the angel of 
the Lord before them." Zech. 3:8, , 
Joel2:2; Zcch. 12:8. . 

God grantlhal none of us who as- ' 
pire to be one of the I fail to 
make the absolute :;urrender and con
secration which alone will bring the 
transformation that will seal us 
among this elect number. 1"1 

1Sb C(CY 

never leads His children otherwise than tl1ey would 
choose to be led, if they could see the end from the beginning 
and discern the glory the purpose which they are fulfilling 
as co-workers with Him. 

"All that has us in the providences of God will in 
the world to come The hard to be un-
derstood will then find explanation. The mysteries of grace will 
unfold before us. Where our finite minds discovered only con
fusion and broken promises, we shall see the most perfect and 
beautiful We shall know that infinite love ordered the 
experiences that seemed most trying. 

"He who is imbued with the Spirit of Christ abides in Christ 
The that is aimed at him falls upon the Saviour, who sur
rounds him with His presence. Whatever comes to him comes 
from Christ He has no need to resist for Christ is his de-

can touch him except by our Lord's permission, 
and things' that are perrnitted 'work together for good to 
them that love God.' u·-FLB 64:2-4. 



THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S READER 

t3erdla's QAeer Grav~arb 
[Scrapbook Stories From Ellen G. White's Scrapbooks, p. 57] 

~ erlha Dickinson was a decided 
0 enemy of tobacco. She used to 
say she hated it. Now hate is a strong 
word, I know. My mother has often 
said to me, "My dear, you must hate 
nothing but sin;" and I never use the 
word without thinking of her advice. 
But I think, as Bertha did, that it is 
quite proper to say hate in speaking 
of tobacco, for it is a poison, and it 
injures more people than most folks 
arc willing to believe. And then it is 
so nasty! There, that is another word 
my mother never liked to hear me 
usc. She said it isn't a "pretty word." 

j But I think it fits tobacco; and Bertha 
always thought so, too. 

Bertha was a queer child. She 
, never acted like other children, but 
I had a way all her own, which some
, times made folks laugh, and some-

times cry, and always made them 
shake their heads, and say: "What an 
odd little girl Bertha Dickinson is!" 

She took a notion into her head 
one day that she would have a little 
graveyard all her own. There was a 

. piece of ground in the garden behind 
1 the house where nothing was plant

ed. A long row of blackberry bushes 
hid this corner from the house, and 
she used to go down there to play. It 
was one day after she had been to 
visit Thomas Hill, the village under
taker, that she got the idea of having 

the graveyard. She went straight off 
to the woods, and brought home four 
pretty little trees, which she planted 
in the four corners of the lot she had 
chosen; and then, thinking it best to 
get pem1ission to use the ground, she 
went to find her father. 

"Daddy! Daddy!" she called 
aloud, as he and several men were 
threshing grain in the barn. "Will you 
give me the northwest corner of the 
garden?" 

"The what, child?" 
"The northwest corner of the old 

garden. It is bounded on the north by 
the old apple tree, east by the walk, 
south by the blackberry bushes, and 
west by the sweet-corn field." 

There was a general laugh at the 
conclusion of this speech. Mother 
and Hapsey came out to see what was 
the matter. 

"You needn't make fun of me," 
exclaimed Bertha. "I tried to be par
ticular, so I could save you the trou
ble of going to see the spot." 

"Bertha wants me to deed her the 
northwest corner of the garden, 
Mother," said Mr. Dickinson. "Are 
you ready to sign the papers?" 

"What do you want it for, my 
dear?" asked mother. "Are you going 
to bu;ld a dollbo"'c?" He< motbe< I 
knew that that particular spot was her 
little girl's favorite resort. She was 

(22) 
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quite unprepared 
for the answer, and 
for the roar of 
laughter, which was 
repeated as the child 
looked up and re
plied: 

"I want it for a 
graveyard, Mother." 

When father 
had recovered the 
power of speech, 
he pursued his in
quiries further. 
"What are you go
ing to bury, dear?" 

Quick as a t1ash 
of light, Bertha picked up her father's 
pipe, which lay on the wooden bench 
by the door. "This first," said she, and 
off she ran. 

So quick was her motion and the 
words that accompanied it, that no 
one saw what she had done. But 
when the day's work was finished, 
and the farmer was ready for his 
evening smoke, the pipe was missing 
and could not be found. 

"Where is my pipe? Who has seen 
my pipe?'' shouted father in no very 
pleasant tones. 

"I buried it, Daddy, in my new 
graveyard," said the child coolly. 
"Come and see." 

The heavy steps of the tired man 
and the light trip-trip of the little 
girl's feet fell together on the garden 
walk as they proceeded to the north-

west corner of the garden, where 
Bertha pointed to a neal little mound. 
At the head of it was placed a bit of 
shingle with the inscription: 

"HERE LIES 
MY FATHER'S PIPE. 

REST FOREVER." 

The astonished parent was at a 
loss for words. He did not know 1 

whether to laugh or to be angry. 
Finally he concluded to do neither, 
but to try to get at the child's mean
ing in all this. So, sitting down on an 
overturned wheelbarrow, he took 
Bertha on his knees and began to 
question her. "Why did you do this, 
child?" 

"Because, Daddy, I didn't want 
you to die, as Mr. Thurston did. It's 
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a Daddy," seeing a smile 
on his face. "I heard Dr. Bell 

say so when we were coming from 
the funeral. Miss Stevens asked him 
what was wrong with Mr. Thurston, 
and Dr. Bell said: 'Pipe, 
Stevens, He smoked himself 
out of this world and into-well, 
Miss Stevens, I can't say 
where he has gone. If folks get so 
used to their here in thisworld, 

going to do 
in the other. It seems to me 
want to up the smoking. I'm al-
most sure 
for you Heaven 

and there is not go-
ing to be that defiles.' 

Daddy, I thought I'd a grave 
and bury the old You won't 
it up, will you?" 

The farmer held his peace for a . 
few minutes. Then he said but · 

your father is no 
grave robber. I shall miss the old 

but I suppose I must say about 
it as we do about everything 
put in the grave, 'Thy will be done.'" 

'That's "said the child. with 

a kiss. 
"Was that what you wanted this 

great graveyard for?'' asked father, 

smiling again, and to divert 

the conversation which he feared 
might get beyond his "Was it 
only to that old pipe?'' 

"No, indeed," exclaimed Bertha 
earnestly. 'Tm going to bury other 

things here, too. I expect I shall 
a funeral almost every day. I'm 
ing to bury old Auntie's snuff next." 

"How will you get it?" 
"Oh, I'll get it! I'll manage, 

dy. And then there are Joe's 
rettcs, and Uncle Ned's cigars." 

Bertha to be a little 
undertaker, and before the week had 

more than a dozen items had 
been buried in the new The 
graves were all made evenly, side by 
side, the same size, nicely 
rounded and turfed. the head of 
each was a board on which was 
printed some simple epitaph. These 
headboards cost the a great deal 
of time and labor. On one was: "Aun
tie's Snuffbox. Closed Forever." On 
another: "Joe Tanner's cigarettes. 
Lost to view." On the next: 
Ball's Cigar. Burned out." 

The northwest corner lot was 
full. More than neat lit-

tle graves were there in rows. The ap-
tree a friendly shade over 

the spot, and the blackberries ripened 
beside them; and many a visitor was 
taken down the garden walk to 
see Bertha's graveyard. But the best 
part was that for every mound in that 

there stood a man or 

woman redeemed from an evil habit, 
a living monument above it, and all 
alike testimony to the faith
fulness and perseverance of a girl 

loved purity and good health. 



A PROPHET AMONG YOU (Cont~d) 

"Meeting Hazen Foss 

"Sometime before the first vision 
was given to Ellen in December, the 
Lord had given just such a vision to 
Hazen. He had been instructed that 
he was to tell others what God had 
revealed to him. he felt he 
had been deceived in the disappoint
ment of 844. He knew, too, that 
ridicule and scorn would come to 
anyone who claimed to have a vision 
from God, so refused to obey the 
promptings of God's Spirit Again the 
Lord came near to him in he 
was instructed that if he refused to 
bear the message Heaven would have 
him give to the people, the Lord 
would reveal it to someone else, 

His on the weakest of the 
weak. 

"But Hazen still felt could 
not bear the burden and the reproach 
of standing before the to pre
sent a vision from God. He told the 
Lord that he would not do it. Then 
very strange feelings came over him, 
and 'a voice have grieved 
away the Spirit of the Lord" ' 
37, I This Hazen. 
Horrified at his own stubbornness 
and rebellion, he told the Lord that 
he would now relate the vision. He 
called a meeting of the Adventists for 
the purpose. When the people came 

together he recounted his 
Then he tried to tell what was shown 
to him, but he could not call it lo 
mind. Even with the most concen
trated effort he could not recall a 
word of it He cried out in distress, 
'It is gone from me; I can say noth-

and the Spirit of the Lord has left 
me.' 

"Those who were present des
cribed the meeting as the most terri-
ble meeting ever were m. 

"As Hazen talked with that 
February morning in Poland, he told 
her that although he had not gone 
to the chapel where she had spoken 
the evening before, he had stood out
side the door and heard every word 
that she had said. He declared that 
what the Lord had shown to her had 
first been shown to him. But, said he: 
'I was I was to 
the disappointment. I murmured 
against and wished myself 
dead. Then I a strange feeling 
come over me. I shall be henceforth 
as one dead to .. .I be
lieve the visions are taken from me, 
and given to you.' 

" 'Do not refuse to obey God, for 
it will be at the peril of your. soul. I 
am a lost man. You are chosen of 
God; be faithful in your 
and the crown I might have 
will receive.' 
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"This unusual experience made 
an indelible impression upon Ellen's 
mind. The biddings of God's Spirit 
were not to be trifled with."-Ellen 
G. White: The Early Years, Vol. I, 
1827-1862,pp. 66-67. 

Ellen G. Harmon 

"I was born at Gorham, Maine, 
November 26, 1827. My parents, 

I Robert and Eunice Hannon, were for 
I many years residents of this state. 

"At the age of nine years an acci
dent happened to me which was to 
affect my whole life. In company 
with my twin sister, and one of our 
schoolmates, I was crossing a com
mon in the city of Portland, Maine, 
when a girl about thirteen years old 
followed us, threatening to strike us. 
My parents had taught me never to 
contend with any one, but if we were 
in danger of being injured, to hasten 
away and return home. We were do
ing this, running towards home, but 
the girl was following us with a stone 
in her hand. I turned to see how far 
she was behind me, and as I turned, 
the stone hit me on my nose. I fell 
senseless. When I revived, I found 
myself in a merchant's store, the 
blood streaming from my nose, my 
garments covered with blood, and a 
large stream of blood on the floor. 

"A kind stranger offered to take 
me home in his carriage. I knew not 
how weak I was, and told him I 
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should greatly soil his carriage with 
blood, and that I could walk home. 
Those present were not aware that I 
was so seriously injured. I had 
walked but a few rods when I grew 
dizzy and faint. My twin sister and 
my schoolmate carried me home. I 
have no recollection of anything for 
some time after the accident. My 
mother says that I noticed nothing, 
but lay in a stupid state for three 
weeks. No one thought I would live 
except my mother. For some reason 
she felt that I would not die. A kind 
neighbor, who had interested herself 
much in my behalf, at one time 
thought me to be dying, and wished 
to purchase a robe for me. Mother 
said to her, 'Not yet,' for something 
told her that I would not die. 

"It was a long time before I gained 
much strength. Physicians thought 
that a silver wire could be put in my 
nose to hold it in shape, but said that 
it would be of little use; that I had lost 
so much blood my recovery was 
doubtful; that ifi should get better, I 
could not live long. I was reduced al
most to a skeleton .... 

"When twelve years old, I wished 
to be immersed. The minister reluc
tantly consented to go into the water. 
He chose to sprinkle the candidates. 
It was a very windy day. The waves 
ran high, and dashed upon the shore; 
but my peace was like a river. When 
I arose out of the water, my strength 
was nearly gone, for the power of 

- ---·-·····------~---------~-----·-·-------------~----·------····· 
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d rested upon me. Such a rich from the earth. I turned to look for 
blessing I never experienced before. the Advent people in the world, but 
I felt dead to the world, and that my could not find them-when a voice 
sins were all washed away.... said to me, 'Look again, and look a 

"My brother Robert and myself little higher.' At this I raised my eyes 
still attended the Methodist class- and saw a straight and narrow path, 
meeting. One evening the presiding cast up high above the world. On this 
elder was present. And, filled with path the Advent people were travel
the love of God, I related what He ing to the city, which was at the fur
had done for me, that I had at last ther end of the path. 
found the blessing I had so long "After I came out of vision a 
sought for--entire conformity to the gloom was spread over all I beheld. 
will of God. I rejoiced in the soon Oh! how dark this world looked to 
coming of Jesus. I expected they me. I related the vision to our little 
would rejoice with me, but was dis- company in Portland, who then fully 
appointed. After I ceased speaking believed it to be of God. The Spirit 
Elder B asked me if it would not be of the Lord attended the testimony, 
more pleasant to live a long life of and the solemnity of eternity rested 
holiness here, and do others good, upon us. About one week after this 
than to have Jesus come and destroy the Lord gave me another view, and 
poor sinners.... showed me the trials I must pass 

"In 1843, I felt like consecrating through; that I must go and relate to 
myself daily to the Lord, and prepar- others what He had revealed to me; 
ing for His coming. But the time of that I should meet with great opposi
expectation passed, and we were still tion, and suffer anguish of spirit. Said 
in this dark world, and the scoffer the angel, 'The grace of God is suf
was bold in scoffing, and in his hard ticient for you; He will sustain you.'" 
speeches against us. -2SG 7-35. 

"About this time I visited sister H, " Soon it was reported all around 
one of our Advent sisters, whose that the visions were the result of 
heart was knit with mine. In the mesmerism, and many Adventists 
morning we bowed at the family a!- were ready to believe and circulate 
tar. It was not an exciting occasion. the report. A physician who was a 
There were but five of us present, all celebrated mesmerizer told me that 
females. While praying, the power of my views were mesmerism, that I 
God came upon me as I never had felt was a very easy subject, and that he 
it before. I was surrounded with light, could mesmerize me and give me a 
and was rising higher and higher vision. I told him that the Lord had 
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shown me in vision that mesmerism 
was from the devil, from the bottom
less pit, and that it would soon go 
there, with those who continued to 
use it."-EW21. 

"A who was also .a spir-
it medium was in the congregation. 
He had heard of Mrs. White and the 
visions, and boasted that if ever he 
was present when she was in 
he could bring her out of it in a min
ute. On this occasion, as on others, 
James while Ellen was in vi
sion, told of her experience, ex
plained her condition in vision, and 
gave an opportunity for those who 
wished to do so to come forward and 
examine her. Someone near the back 
was heard to say, 'Doctor, go ahead, 
and do what you said you would.' On 

this, James White invit
ed the physician to come forward and 
examine Ellen White. He knew noth
ing of the physician's boasts. 

"The doctor moved forward bold·· 
ly, then, turning pale, stop
ped shaking from head to 
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foot. White stepped down and went 
to the man, and, putting his hand on 
his shoulder, urged him into the pres
ence of Ellen White. The physician 

tested her pulse, heartbeat, 
and what would have been her 
breathing, and declared in startled 
words: 'Elder, her heart and pulse are 
all right, but there is not any breath 
in her body.' 

"Pulling away rather quickly, he 
made a beeline for the church door. 
Those near the door blocked his exit 
and said to 'Go back, and do as 
you said you would.' James White, 
taking the whole thing in, called up
on the physician to report to the 
whole audience the result of his ex
amination. He exclaimed: 'Her heart 
and pulse are all but there is not 
a particle of breath in the woman's 
body!' Those close to him 
'Doctor, what is it?' He replied, 'God 
only knows. Let me out of this 
house.' And he fled."-Ellen G. 
White: The Years, Vol. I, 1827-

i !862, p. 464. CJ 

®~ '-" 

" stood and said, Hear me, 0 Judah, and ye inhabitants of 
Jerusalem; Believe in Lord your God, so shall ye be believe 
His so shall ye prosper." 2 Chron. 20:20. 

"And by a prophet the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt, and by a prophet 
was he preserved." Hosea 12:13. 



HEAI-'TH WAVE 
MAINTAINING DIGESTIVE HEALTH 

[Aim May-June 2002, pp. 

D igestive problems comprise the 
number one health problem in 

North America, but many of them 
can be through lifestyle. 

As complex as the sys-
tem is, it can be simplified with a ba
sic visual~think of your entire di-

system as a vacuum tube 
with an opening at both ends. This 
tube ranges in length from 25 to 35 

and runs from mouth to anus. 
a combination of me

chanical and chemical breakdown, 
the larger of food that we put 
into our mouths are broken down in
to nutrients. These nutrients are ab
sorbed across the wall of the diges
tive system and distributed to where 

are in the 

From Start to Finish 

To this 
absorption, and distribution of nutri
ents, all the elements of the digestive 
system must be functioning properly 
and in harmony. 

The process begins in 
the mouth. Teeth chew and break 

Sali
va secreted glands lu
bricates these smaller pieces so that 
they can be swallowed. Digestive en
zymes in the saliva begin to process 
starches. 

The pharynx, also known as the 
throat, connects the mouth to the 

Its muscle contractions 
food into the esophagus. 

The esophagus is the passageway 
leading to the stomach. The esopha-

sphincter stomach acid 
and food from backing up into the 

is a limited amount 
of nutrients is absorbed, and food is 
moved into the small intestine. 

In the small food is bro-
ken down into its smallest parts and 
most nutrients are absorbed. Bile se
creted from the liver, an organ, and 
stored in the gallbladder, a muscular 
sac, as well as enzymes secreted 
the pancreas, a gland, break down 

into simple sugars, 
and fats in-

acids. These nutrients as well 
as vitamins and minerals are ab
sorbed into the blood and 
ed to the liver, which tilters the blood 
and converts the nutrients into a use
able fmm. 

The nutrients are then sent 
throughout the body via the blood
stream. The liver also removes waste 

toxins, and harmful sub
stances. 
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When all nutrients have been ab
sorbed, water, fiber, and bacteria pass 
from the small intestine through the 
ileocecal valve to the large intestine 
(colon). The ileocecal valve 
prevents a reverse flow into Mouth ·· 
the small intestine. The large 
intestine absorbs water and any re
maining nutrients and forms 
stool. The stool is excreted 
through the anus. The colon 
contains trillions of bacteria 
that regulate the environment 
and kill disease-causing mi
crobes. 

Common Problems 

With so much happen-
ing in the digestive sys- Pancreas 
tern, there is also a lot that 
can go wrong, effecting both how the 
digestive system performs and total 
body health. The prob-
lems range in scope from Large 
the inconvenience of Intestine 
heartburn to the serious-
ness of colon cancer. 

Heartburn 

Heartburn results when stomach 
acid backs up into the esophagus. 
This commonly results in a "burn
ing" sensation in the chest, belching, 
or a sour taste in the mouth. To re
lieve heartburn, eat healthy foods 
such as fruits and vegetables and 
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Ileocecal Intestine 
Valve I. 

!1 

avoid alcohol, caffeine, and high-fat, 
fried, and spicy foods. If you experi
ence heartburn during the night, try 
to eat at least four hours before go
ing to bed or raise the head 0f your 
bed. When heartburn occurs more 
than two times per week, you may 
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have acid reflux disease. 

Acid Reflux Disease 

Acid reflux disease, or GERD 
(Gastroesophageal Ret1ux Disease), 
is the reoccuning backup of stomach 
acid into the esophagus or throat. In 
GERD, the esophageal sphincter 
opens sporadically, allowing acid 
from the stomach to enter the esoph
agus. GERD is a clinical condition 
that can result in chronic inflamma
tion or ulcers in the esophagus and 
even precancerous conditions. If you 
have persistent heartburn or think 
you may have GERD, see your health 
care provider. 

Stomach Ulcers 

Ulcers occur when gastric juices 
burn a hole in the mucosal lining of 
the stomach or intestine. Most ulcers 
are caused by the bacteria Helicobac
ter pylori. H. pylori weakens the pro
tective mucosal coating, allowing 
acid to get through to the sensitive 
lining beneath. Both the acid and the 
bacteria initate the lining and cause 
a sore, or ulcer. Researchers are not 
certain how people contract H. py
lori, but they believe that it may be 
through food or water. H. pylori is 
able to survive in stomach acid be
cause it secretes enzymes that neu
tralize the acid. 

Many health care providers rec-
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ommend antibiotics and other pre
scription drugs to treat ulcers. Natur
al measures include antiparasitic 
herbs, aloe vera, cabbage juice, and 
vitamin A. In extreme cases, surgery 
may be required. 

Enzymatic Breakdown 

Digestive enzymes are an essen
tial part of the digestive process. 
They break down foods and release 
their nutrients. They are found natu
rally in raw foods and released from 
the liver and pancreas. 

Today, because we eat more 
processed and cooked foods than 
ever before, our diet is devoid of en
zymes that help in the predigestion 
of foods. By the time foods reach the 
small intestine, the pancreatic en
zymes will have to do all the work. 
This may result in incomplete diges
tion, meaning that fewer nutrients are 
absorbed, leading to improper nutri
tion or to undigested foods remain
ing in the digestive system to rot. 
This fecal matter can decay, produc
ing bacteria and toxins. The toxins 
eventually seep through the bowel 
wall, where the bloodstream picks 
them up and distributes them 
throughout the body. This can result 
in heartburn, constipation, stomach 
bloat, gas, fatigue, and weight gain 
or weight loss, as well as allergies, 
arthritis, and other non-digestive 
problems. 
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Eating live fruits and vegetables 
and supplementing with digestive 
enzymes ... will help with the predi
gestion and better digestion of foods. 

Leaky Gut Syndrome 

In this the intestinal 
wall breaks down and large food par
ticles and toxins pass through. Be· 
cause only digested food 
normally permeates this wall, the 

does not recognize these "for
eign" particles and the mounts 
immune and inflammatory respons
es. 

gut syndrome is linked to 
autoimmune diseases such as arthri-

fibromyalgia, chronic fa
tigue and irritable bowel 
syndrome. Many health care 
providers believe that leaky gut syn
drome is the underlying cause of 
many food allergies and food sensi
tivities because as food continues to 
slip the intestinal wall, the 
body 

I attack mode. 
Antibiotics, 

chemicals and other environmental 
stress, poor diet, parasites, 

yeast, and bacteria could all con
tribute to a leaky gut. 

Many health care providers rec
ommend a hypoallergenic diet free 
of the foods often linked to food sen
sitivities and allergies, such as sugar, 

white wheat, oats, prod
ucts, high-fat alcohol, and caf
feine. Chewing food more thorough-

..also 

Dysbiosis 

Dysbiosis is an imbalance in the 
levels of "friendly" and "unfriendly" 
bacteria in the colon. Dysbiosis 
weakens the body's ability to protect 
against disease-causing 
and can lead to many digestive prob
lems and autoimmune disorders. 

Improper diet is a leading cause 
of dysbiosis. A diet high in flesh pro
tein and low in foods promotes 
the growth of unfriendly bacteria. 
Another common cause of bacterial 

is the use of an- i 
tibiotics. Antibiotics kill both the un
friendly and friendly bacteria. This 
leaves these areas open to be colo
nized by additional unfriendlv bac
teria. 

To support bacterial balance, eat 
a whole foods diet, include 
avoid using antibiotics, and 
ment with a bacteria (probi-

such as [a good flora food]. 

Irritable Bowel Syndrome 

Iuitable bowel syndrome (IBS) is 
a common disorder of the intestines 
that leads to bloating, abdominal 
pain and spasms, excess gas, nausea, 
and changes in bowel habits. Some 
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people experience constipation or di- diverticular disease, foods, parasites, 
arrhea. There is no specific cause for and many other conditions. It may be 
IBS. Health care providers believe a short-tenn effect from eating some
that food allergies, medications, thing your body considers toxic or a 
stress, hormone changes, low fiber long-term response to parasites. If di
intake, infection, parasites, lactose arrhea is prolonged, consult your 
intolerance, laxative, and antibiotic health care provider. 
abuse could all be involved. In fact, 
the consensus is that just about any
thing that disturbs our intestinal bac
terial balance could have a hand in 
causing IBS. 

In lBS, the normal rhythm of the 
muscular contractions of the diges
tive tract become irregular and unco-
ordinated. Food accumulates in the 
digestive tract, which leads to the ac
cumulation of mucus and toxins in 
the intestines. Gas and stool do not 
flow 

Dietary changes can relieve 
symptoms. Avoid animal butter, 
carbonated drinks. chocolate and 
candy, fried foods, 
sugar, food additives; alcohol, and to
bacco. Eat a high-fiber diet, supple
ment with a bulking fiber, such as 

and drink plenty of water. 

Dian:h.ea 

Dianhea results when food trav
els too quickly through the colon. 
Water is not well absorbed and the 
result is a runny stool. It leads to the 
malabsorption of nutrients and the 
loss of fluids. 

Diarrhea can be caused drugs, 

Constipation 

Constipation is the difficult or in-
passage of a harden-

ing of stool, or a feeling of incom
plete bowel movements. 

Eat foods m take fiber 
supplements, and drink plenty of wa
ter. For stubborn cases, natural laxa
tives may be used. 

Diverticular Disease 

Diverticular disease is caused 
diverticula, small pea-shaped protru
sions the colon. Researchers 
believe that these little sacs form be
cause of the great amount of pressure 
exerted by colon muscles in the ate 
tempt to move low-fiber stools 

the colon. When diverticula 
are present, it is known as diverticu
losis. This condition is usually symp
tom-free, and most people do notre-
alize that have it. 

will experience spasms 
and The is that these 
sacs can waste material and be· 
come inflamed or This con
dition is called diverticulitis. This can 
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result in diarrhea alternating with 
constipation, as well as vomiting, 
nausea, and cramping. If the problem 
is not corrected, complications can 
endanger other organs. For divertic
ulitis, antibiotics and a soft-fiber diet 
are initially recommended, with a 
switch to a high-fiber diet as progress 
is made. Psyllium, a bulking and 
stool-softening fiber, along with 
plenty of water, is recommended. 

Colon Cancer 

Colon cancer may be caused by 
cancerous agents that are produced 
by bacteria in the intestine. Certain 
foods, such as fat, may increase their 
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production. Colon cancer occurs 
much more frequently in industrial
ized, western societies, where the 
diet is high in processed foods and 
fat. Diets high in fruits, vegetables, 
protein from vegetable sources, and 
roughage reduce the incidence of 
colon cancer. 

These digestive health problems 
and others have an enormous impact 
on individual health and health care 
systems. However, many, if not all, 
of these health problems can be pre
vented, if not avoided all together, by 
adopting a lifestyle that incorporates 
regular exercise and a healthy diet, 
including the daily recommended in
take of tiber and plenty of water. 0 

~~ 

"Peaceful Stomachs and Peaceful Dispositions 

"We must care for the digestive organs, and not force upon them a great 
variety of food. He who gorges himself with many kinds of food at a meal 
is doipg himself injury. It is more important that we eat that which will agree 
with us than that we taste of every dish that may be placed before us. There 
is no door in our stomach by which we can look in and see what is going on; 
so we must use our mind, and reason from cause to effect. If you feel all 
wrought up, and everything seems to go wrong, perhaps it is because you 
are suffering the consequences of eating a great variety of food. 

The digestive organs have an important part to act in our life happiness. 
God has given us intelligence, that we may learn what we should use as food. 
Shall we not, as sensible men and women, study whether the things we eat 
will be in agreement, or whether they will cause trouble? People who have 
a sour stomach are very often of a sour disposition. Everything seems to be 
contrary to them, and they are inclined to be peevish and irritable. If we 
would have peace among ourselves, we should give more thought than we 
do to having a peaceful stomach." --CD 111, 112. 
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Seeing His Fruits in Her Life 

We are truly looking forward to 
the workshop in July. We will all be 
attending, as God wills. 

I am thanking God for His grace 
towards me. I am truly seeing the 
fruits of His labor in my life. I have 
been fasting for a couple days, on and 
off, throughout the last week and my 
eating habits are falling into place so 
nicely that I know it is not of any 
good works of my own, because 
there is nothing good in me, but the 
working of the Holy Spirit in my life 
that has wrought the discipline that 
now can be seen. 

I realize that there is a direct rela
tion between one's emotions and 
one's diet. I am at my happiest point 
so far in my life. It is not a false sense 
of happiness but a true sense of ap
preciation for this life bestowed on 
me. This message transforms every 
part of your being-the way you talk, 
walk, behave, eat, dress, and so much 
more, allowing you to become a new 

LETTERS 

person. 
I will continue to pray for the 

work at Bashan because God is in
deed leading. Also, once again, 
thanks to all the hard workers in the 
print shop and around Bashan for al
lowing the leaves of autumn to fall so 
abundantly upon me. 

I am truly looking forward to the 
upcoming meetings in July, and to 
visit Bashan. (New York) 

"Made Up My Mind" 

Thank you for the Bashan News
letters. Each and every one of them 
gives me enough strength till the next 
one. Thank you very much for the lit
erature. This material is very good, 
but the brethren are hard to reach. I 
need prayer. I felt very good after I 
read the "News from the Field." I 
have almost the same struggle with 
our pastor and the members here like 
the brother and the sister. Thank God, 
He is working in a special way. I 
don't know other Davidians here in 

(35) 
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the Netherlands, but still I want to be 
a member. I made up my mind to 

for the Certificate of 
Fellowship. There is nothing betteL 
I can not do different, because I know 
that nobody else can explain the truth 
better than Bashan the grace 
of God. (Netherlands) 

STOP! 

STOP sending this to me! You tell 
enough [truth], using E. G. White 

for your own to deceive the 
But down the Confer-

ence is wrong. They will answer for 
their wrongs, the same as everyone 
else! stop it now! (Oregon) 

"We Were Blessed" 

This Sabbath's given by the 
grace and the unction of the Holy 

concerning the former and lat
ter rain, has been such a blessing to 
all of us. 

We thank our Lord and 
Jesus Christ, for the Rod message 

through Brother ____ . With 

the help and hospitality of Sister 
__ , Brother __ , and 

we were blessed. (Pennsylvania) 

"To God. be the Glory" 

l~;As one who attended I 
that the workshop, overall, was 

y good. It was obvious to me that 
. . 
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much prayer and was in
volved. Without Christ in the midst 
there would be no success. 

From Wednesday on 
Sunday many blessings were 

received by all. From the agenda top-
doctrinal of the message, 

Sister 
evaluations-all infonnation 

presented was very infon·native. 
There was freedom for brethren to 

interject thoughts and suggestions 
and to receive answers in the light of 
the message. To God be the 
great things is doing for His peo-
ple. (Carl Hendricks, Connecticut) 

"A Wonderful Opportunity" 

Thanks for all your most recent 
It's a wonderful 

opportunity to be feasting on these 
truths as they are bei:1g sent to 

us. Thanks be to our Lord and Sav
iour, Jesus Christ. 

Everyone is doing fairly well. The 
older folk parents] are "slowing 
down" but we are to do 
our best. Here, in Florida, it is not so 
easy to get long--term in the 
home for the elderly, but we are tak
ing one day at a time. 

Enclosed, please find a check for 
tithes. May it continue to assist in the 
Lord's vineyard. May the Lord bless 
and keep all as we strive to be 
closer drawn to Him daily. (Florida) 

1 

____j 
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"Always Curious to Know'' 

information on 
message. I am 

currently a member of ___ _ 

SDA Church where I 
found this 1984 pamphlet on the 
stand in the 

While I was up in Jamai-
ca, I had witnessed and heard brutal

but no story 
were saymg 

curious to know 
have. 

I am so to have found this 
tract with your address. Please, 

send me any info. 

BeHeves in Her Church 

The you sent disheart-
en and sadden me. You may be sin
cere, but I believe you may be de
ceived. 

My as any is 
made for sinners. Christ came for 
sinners. I believe that there is truth in 
the biblical of my 
and I want to see my church to the 
end. I desire to be used of God to en
courage in my church-not 
discourage the desire to have a rela

with Christ first and fore
our beliefs 
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Encouraged and Renewed 

I wanted to take this moment 
time to thank you for the special 
you made to Connecticut. It 
~·~,v~ ... , to see you and the 
that God is on your behalf. 
studies were pertinent to our 
and struggles today. It 
to encourage and renew our 
for the Lord to have these 

lows hip 
afar, It is obvious that the Lord is 

on our behalf 

Glad We Got Her Name 

I want to thank you, though, 
the tracts you have sent me thus 
I don't know how you got my 
on your list but I am thankful you 
did. I believe that we are in agree
ment on a lot of 
the 
Don't get me wrong, I love 
my church but I am, I sup
pose you could say, "a rebel" also. I 
hate to say it, but I feel like our 
"church" has into politics too 

into the rule-mak
ing situation too much, 

Thank you for the tracts and 
yes, I would be interested in others 
and also in from others about 
how feel about all this. 

God bless all there. 
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Prays to Stand-No Matter What 

Well, before you know it, these 
plans that have been in the making 
for some weeks, will be a reality. I'll 
be looking forward to the fellowship. 

I got hit with a double whammy 
today when I went to get my mail. 
There was a letter from the pastor of 
the __ church, going over why 
they think the Rod is faulty, and the 
pamphlet of the history and teach
ings of the Shepherd's Rod. He told 
me not to come back to their church, 
though I have only been once in 
about two years. But because they 
know I am the "leader" they think 
I'm responsible for the others which 
is what the letter said. It threatened 
that if I continued to go this way and 
lead others this way, we would all be 
lost. 

Then I got a letter from __ and 
she wrote me that she didn't want to 
continue and she included some very 
poor reasons for not doing so. I im
mediately went to my knees and told 
Jesus all about it and asked Him to 
strengthen me to not forsake the way 
of truth no matter what; and that to 
suffer rejection for the cause of truth 
is nothing compared to what our 
forefathers suffered. I know the bat
tle in the church with the multitude 
of tares will wax more and more 
fierce. May God help us to be brave. 

May God give you strength and 
energy to make this trip and may we 
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all receive the blessings we stand in 
need of most (Maine) 

"Still Reaping the Harvest" 

The workshop was a blessing and 
I am still reaping the harvest, as Ire
view and reflect on the experience in 
general. 

I was especially blessed by the 
"open-mindedness" of the brethren, 
the reproofs, the challenges, the ad
monitions, and the childlike, lovable 
way in which they were given and 
received. 

I sat in awe, pondering the 
uniqueness of my work, as I saw it 
laid out, and questioned Him regard
ing my part in this marvelous work. 

It is our part of the work to put 
ourselves in connection with the di
vine channel. (Jeanice Whyte, New 
York) 

A Friend Now WiUing to Study 

I am sending you the name and 
address of a friend in this area who 
is studying the message after a peri
od of hesitancy. She has been study
ing it for some time now and ex
presses a desire to get the literature. 
She does read them, and likes to I 
study. I have given her a selection of 
what I have, but she is interested in 
receiving more. She knows quite a 
few people in the area and talks to 
them, encouraging some of them to 
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study the message. I am glad. She 
took a while to get going, but has 
stuck with it over some months. 
(Canada) 

A Sabbath of Opportunities 

I was impressed to go to __ 
SDA church (I always pray that the 
Lord would lead me to the right 
church). The people there were 
friendly. I took that opportunity to 
ask for names and addresses. That 
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up what she currently believes. So 
sad. I tell you, when the Spirit of 
Truth exposes error it cuts deep and 
there is no getting around it. (Cali
fornia) 

Just A Thought 

We have been studying "The 
World's History in Prophetic Sym
bols" (this quarter's Quarterly is 
dealing with Daniel and Revelation). 
I think that we need to understand 

same day I was invited to go to a this topic in order to participate in 
study group later that afternoon. Sabbath School intelligently. Bashan 

When I got to the study there were Tidings, Vol. 7, No. 1, is a great help 
three people there. They planned to in understanding the topic. 
read [Daniel 2] and then some books We have been receiving our 
the White Estate had compiled on the Newsletters and Tidings. All are a 
subject. We took turns reading vers- blessing. 
es from the chapter, then I honed in As I close, may the Lord contin-
on the key verses that spoke about the ue to bless His holy Hill. 
stone, the kingdom, and the moun- Just a thought: Perfection Not 
tain. Of course, they said the stone Reached by One Bound-We are 
was Christ, coming in the clouds. I looking beyond time; we are looking 
showed them where this could not to eternity. We are trying to live in 
be, what it actually was, and what it such a way that Christ can say, "Well 
would become. They couldn't get done, good and faithful servant." Let 
around it, but they tried. And when us live, every one of us, in that way. 
they were stumped, there was silence We may make mistakes; we may err; 
for at least a minute. __ said that but God will not leave us in error. "If 
if she accepts what I was proposing we sin we have an advocate with the 
it would conflict with what she be- Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous. 
lieves, what she has been taught, and "There is hope for us; we are prison
she wasn'tready to give that up.__ ers of hope" (3SM 192). 
was saying in so many words that I WE ARE PRISONERS OF HOPE. 

though it was truth she couldn't give (Trinidad) 0 



BENEFIT OF ALL 

June 13, 
Dear ____ , 

trol before 
now to your e-mail of 28. Now 
I am very busy up loose ends 
and to prepare for the Con-
necticut With all the pub-
lishing and other important day to 

I am unable to begin work 
the Connecticut before 

to 
you the two 
wrote to you about. It would have 
been ___ , had you c'rmr•c><i 

rather than de
vote seven to the accused. 
But what is in your heart had to sur

this 
mean 

a few things to you. 
and again I thank the Lord 

for your interest in wanting to 
the message. and to in 

it. You have been a way from 
it for too many years and that is 
I the Lord that you now have 
the desire to return to the fold. How
ever, let me take up the two I 
wrote to you about that you dealt 
with in the first two of 
your e-mail. 
The Ti.~he: __ , I read what you 

wrote about your big debt and about 
your desire to start the tithe 
after the debt is because of com
mitments you made to pay back the 
creditor a sum each 
month." Then you stated that you arc 
"sure God would want to hem
or that commitment." God vvould 
want you to honor 
but not at the expense of tore
turn to Him His own in tithes and of-

you were never fully 
informed about your respon-

that is what led 
you to make that commitment. Have 
you read Malachi 3:8-11, and have 
you studied 2TG 30:18, 19, Tract No. 

40, and Counsels on 
on tithe paying 

Do you realize that if your life is tak
en from you today, God would not 
honor you for paying back a big loan 
while you vverc Him of what 
He claims as His own? Will you not 
be counted 
cursed of God, your m
tentions to take care of your debts 
first and to return to the Lord His 
own last? do you think you 
would be honored of God for mak-

and a commitment to 
man while you rob Him of His own 
in tithes and Do you real
ize that robbers of the Lord's tithes 
are "cursed with a curse" 
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You are the message 
now and have a zeal to go out and 
teach but do you realize you 
are under condemnation before God 
for not His divine mandates? 
When we owe God, our lives are at 
stake. When we owe the creditor, 

our is at stake. And 
.

1 

if you agree to pay back a smaller 
sum to your and at the same 
time God His current one 
until you are able to return the 
God will that to your account as 
a righteous act, so that if your life 
were to be taken you 
would still have a chance of being 

you made all other 

I 
right. I you can and will 

see this reasoning. This is the way 
· God has outlined it. You should get 

the book Counsels on 
and study it. There is no off 
with God in doing what He asks us. 
We must God's requirements 

of any other considera-
however we think 

may be. Our obligations to God 
should come first. To 

considerations 
should come before this. Concerning 
your commitment to your creditor, 

would accept a smaller 
payment, wh~le at the same time you 
will be your obligations to 
God. And if you fail to do you 
are no better off in Heaven's 
than the one whom you accuse as 

a tongue." 
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The Dress Standard: Your reason
ing on this matter also needs correc
tion. You say you continue "to dili-

look for clothes that meet the 
Davidian but have to get 
the outfits as money allows." Mean
while you continue to dress like a 

of Babylon while you at-
to studies to the group and 

to study with church members. Do 
you before God, that 
He would give you a a 

that you would have to wait 
on money to get the outfits that you 
have in mind? It is very clear that you 
are not looking at this matter in the 

way. __ , let's face it, you 
have been in the dressing for I 

many years like the 
a part of one of the of 

Can you this? So now 
it is hard for you to turn around 

and to get the outfits that 
you should have to meet the Davidi
an standards. Is it a hard thing to 
one or two skirts, with tops that are 

for church wear, even if 
you have to go to a thrift and get 
outfits that cost a ti·action of what it 
would cost at the dress (and 
there are some thrift that 
have clothes. I am not 
about seedy Of course, I am 

with your Sabbath wear, 
but you will have to carry this over 
to your work wear. Isn't 
this the way a Christian woman 

I should adorn herself-"with sobri-
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ety and shamefacedness," and not ex
posing the limbs and the body, as the 
fashion of the world does? Because 
the dress standard of the working 
class of the world is so low, many 
have laid themselves open to the at
tacks of men. They wear tight, short 
skirts, tight, long skirts or dresses 
with long slits, low necks, short 
sleeves, and when men make ad
vances toward them, they cry "sexu
al harassment." 
Our Commitment to the Church: 
As I told you before, how could you 
ever think to go to others with ames
sage of reformation, when you look 
like a daughter of Babylon? I have to 
speak plainly to you, __ . I do not 
mean to offend you. My handling the 
matter with kid gloves did not help, 
as I mentioned this to you before. In
stead of meekly acknowledging it as 
truth, you spent precious time justi
t'ying yourself. So I have to take the 
risk of putting it plainly to you in 
hopes that you will see my burden 
and responsibility, even if you get of
fended. When you dress the way you 
do, you look like a daughter of Baby
lon. Even some of the Laodiceans do 
not wear the fashion you do. And you 
dare to go to church and also to sit 
before a Davidian group to teach 
them! So if you mean business, and 
you want to be identified with Ba
shan, you must turn around abruptly, 
and the sooner you do it, the better 
for you, as it involves your soul's sal-
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vation. You must reform your ways 
and habits not only to be allowed to 
teach the message, but because you 
love the Lord and want to please Him 
in all of His requirements. 

Now this brings me to the third 
paragraph. How do I know all of 
these things, ___ ?Am I depend-
ing on and listening to "rattling 
tongues"? Does not God have His 
chariot here to inform my mind and 
teach me my duties and responsibili
ties? No one is telling me these 
things. If I am wrong, and you do not 
dress and look like a daughter of 
Babylon, then say so. But do not ac
cuse me of listening to a person with 
a "rattling tongue." You say since I 
haven't seen you for a long time, then 
you conclude that surely I have lis
tened to a news carrier. No, it's not a 
news carrier. It is the Holy Spirit of 
truth. If I have to depend on a "news 
carrier," then you are better off to 
stay where you are. You say, "Not 
that my dress is up to Davidian stan
dards and that there wasn't an ele
ment of truth .... " An "element of 
truth," __ ?What an astounding 
statement. Surely your college edu
cation should have taught you to be 
a good reasoner. You know very well 
that what I wrote to you has more 
than an "element of truth." Do you 
think I should sit here and take your 
accusation of my listening to "rat
tling tongues" and "unChristlike 
things" toward the one you showed 
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such bitterness and hostility? You say in a general way, she told me a few 
that two persons have left. the mes- things. lt was about your 
sage because ofthe tongue of dress at the study you were conduct-
this person. I can say that those ing. She did not go into details to tell 
persons never knew the message. No me all I have written here. She never 
consideration should separate any- seemed afraid to let others know 
one from the message in whose heart what she said. If __ was on the 
the truth resides. Was the "rattling as she should have been, she 
tongue" responsible for your going never would have given you the op
out to the world and being in it for portunity to sit in front of the people 
many Instead of meekly con- until you reformed your dress. 
Iessing the error ways m your and think this through yourself. In 
departure from Christian that way, of course, the "rattling 
of dressing, you spent the time false- tongue" would never have reached 
ly accusing someone in the very my ears. __ , it was the Lord 
thing you are guilty of. who filled me in with much of what i 

You accuse me of your "belief' I have written about your dress. Are 
that I am the of the enemy you aware of the fact that God used 
who uses people to run to [me] with "rattling tongues," as you called the 
negative comments." I categorically one you accused, to inform His ser
deny that I am the "target of the ene- vants of things that they needed to 
my." Since I have allowed to know in times past? Read one such 
be under the control of young experience in Joshua 9. 

the enemy has no control over It is my sincere prayer that you 
me. A fountain cannot bring forth bit- would cease your unholy accusation 
ter and sweet water at the same time. and, like David, acknowledge where 
This doesn't make me infallible, but you have come short. May the Lord 
it keeps me humble to listen only to help you to see your need of not only 
God's and His guidance. striving to overcome-"to comply 

You hold on to the quotations that with the standards of God," as you 
suit your alleged accuser as the gos- put it, but that you would see your 

I siper, but those that have ap- need of controlling your own tongue 
plication to you, you do not deal I and pen and that you will have the 
with. Let me tell you the truth of the grace to acknowledge your mistake 
one you showed so much bitterness and to change your whole way of 
and against-she said that thinking. It isn't the doc
she knew she had a responsibility to trines and studying to give it, __ , 
let me know what was going on that will save you. It is Christ 
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formed within you, the hope of glo-~ age to acknowledge wrongdoings, 
ry. It is repenting and giving up the without putting the blame on any 
way of the world and, in short, it is other. 
living the Christlike life, imitating 
the way He handled those who false- I Signed 
ly accused Him, and loving all men 
without falling into the trap of accus- I Jemmy E. Bingham 
ing our so-called accusers. 

[To date, September 2002, no reply 
Sincerely yours for grace and cour- I to this letter was received.] 0 
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Millet 

~ 
L§j 

E7 

Question: Which grain, although known as the "poor man's cere
al," is used extensively in bird seed, is the staple of the long-lived 
Hunza people, is high in minerals, and is a more nearly complete pro
tein than any other grain? 

Answer: Millet-a tiny, round, yellowish grain belonging to the 
grass family, Gramineae. 

Used in the United States and Canada for cattle feed, millet is the 
basic food of teeming millions in parts of Europe and Asia. 

From 500 B.C. when the vegetarian philosopher Pythagoras 
praised the high nutritive value of millet until the recent experiments 
at North Dakota Agricultural College, millet has continued to intrigue 
scientists to investigate its many significant properties. 

Millet possesses these important qualities: 
*A more complete balanced protein than most other grains 
*Less acid-forming than other grains 
* Rich in minerals, vitamins, lecithin and amino acids 
*Easily digested growing children and senior citizens 
* Nonmucous-forming 
*A delicious, nutlike flavor 
After the first world war, millions of Russians faced starvation. 

They were forced to eat the millet they had put away for their chick
ens. Much to their surprise, on a diet almost exclusively of millet they 
were not only saved from starvation, but enjoyed better health than 
on their former diet. 

This started American scientists experimenting with millet. Ex
perimental animals were given an exclusively millet diet and were 
found to remain in perfect health, whereas if they were given an ex
clusively wheat diet, they would die from vitamin and mineral defi
ciency. 

Any twentieth-century cook who wants to bring variety and supe-

(45) 
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rior nutritive value into the family's diet should definitely give millet 
a try. Steamed millet served in a cereal bowl with milk, a few raisins 
and sliced bananas makes a wonderful breakfast. Millet can be used 
in of steamed rice in casseroles or pilaf and ground 
into flour for additions to your favorite breads, mix or 
desserts. I have even whipped the steamed millet with a little milk to 
resemble mashed for dinner. (Taken from The 

'-Y<vllJU<vl. 1982.) 
An improved process for cooking millet (and other grains): 

Millet 

Put one cup of millet in two cups of cold water and let soak 
overnight. In the morning, pour off the water and add two cups of 

water. Let simmer under the lowest heat possible for one half 
hour. The slow cooking prevents a loss of important food value and 
enhances the flavor. Usc this fluffy, delightful dish with milk or milk 
substitute for a cereal, or pour some healthful gravy over it. Here is 
the recipe for the 

Healthful Gravy 

Saute in Yz cup of water: 
3 Tbs . .(inely chopped onions 
2 cloves garlic 
l Tbs. tomato paste 

Add 2% cups of water. Then stir while adding: 
114 cup whole wheat flour 
1/3 cup food yeast flakes 
I bay leave or 1 tsp. sage preferred sea-

soning) to taste 
1 Y2 tsp. Savorex (Savita or Marmitc) or 
3 Tbs. soy sauce (add salt to taste if neces

sary) 

Keep stirring to prevent lumps. Bring to boil and simmer gently 
until the t1avors are incorporated. You may wish to add a few Baco 
Bits when done, before serving. Serve over hot wheat, 
soy grits, or whole wheat yeast biscuits, etc. 



NEWS AND NOTES 

Cm:mecti.cut Workshop and Meet
ings: The Lord blessed the Work
shop and Meetings held July 11-14. 
We prayed for the Holy Spirit's guid
ance and He took charge of the meet
ings. There were about sixty-five in 
attendance, and the testimony was 
that God blessed all who went for the 

1 blessings. We prayed that He would 
fill the chambers of our minds with 
the knowledge of the many aspects 
of the message and of Christian de
portment and propriety, and He an
swered positively. All enjoyed the 
Christian fellowship and the peace 
and quietness of the few days spent 
together. We thank all who prayed for 
the success of these meetings. 
Barbados Workshop and Meet
ings: This will be held from Septem
ber 6-10. When some of you read 
these lines this may already be histo
ry. But for all who are acquainted 
with the dates, we hope you will pray 
for the meetings, and for all who are 
planning to attend. There will be be
lievers from Trinidad, St. Lucia, 
Antigua, the U.S., and, of course, the 
Davidians in Barbados. Pray that 
God will be gracious unto us and that 
the blessings bestowed upon the be
lievers who attended the Connecticut 
Workshop will also be bestowed up
on the attendees of the Barbados 

I W01~ks~~~Thi~ can be accomplished 

only by prayer and fasting. Make this 
a matter of intercessory prayer dur
ing the day of fasting and prayer this 
month-the last Sabbath. 'The ef
fectual, fervent prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much." James 5:16. 
New Print Shop Building: Because 
of heavy rainfall during the spring, 
plans were delayed in pushing for
ward this project. But much needed 
maintenance work was being done 
by the few men who are residents 
here. Now summer has come, and the 
site is dry enough to work, so the 
bulldozing and backhoe work have 
resumed. We expect two brothers to 
come in August who promise two 
weeks each, and three brothers to 
come in September, spending one 
and two weeks respectively. We 
praise and thank God for this 
and if there are others who are free 
to come and donate their time to this 
worthy project, please correspond 
with us right away. 
Summer Garden: We did not have 
a large garden this year, but so far it 
has produced abundantly. We have 
harvested over 400 ears of corn, with 
more to come in another month. We 
are reaping an abundance of cucum-

okra, yellow squash, zucchini, 
corriela (bitter melon), blackeye 
peas, cabbage and now, string beans 
and yard-long beans. Very soon 

(47) 
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tomatoes, melons, and an abundance to receive your Certificate. May the 
of winter squash will be harvested. Lord help you to see that true certi
So again we praise and thank God for fication in His Association, is sure 
the fresh produce He is giving as a certification in His eternal Kingdom 
result of the hard work and toil of the of peace. "Today while you hear His 
faithful gardeners who spent hours voice, harden not your heart." 
preparing the soil, planting, and tak- Day of Prayer and Fasting: These 
ing care of the crops. privileged appointments are for the 
Print Shop and Office: God's ten- faithful few who are prepared to ac
der mercies fail not, so His blessings cept them and wholeheartedly to 
are upon the work that is being done keep them. "But they that wait upon 
steadily in these departments. the Lord shall renew their strength; 
General Work.: The upkeep of the they shall mount up with wings as ea
premises and the work in general gles; they shall run, and not be 
continue to make good progress. weary; and they shall walk, and not 
Truly the goodness of God knows no faint." Isa. 40:31. 
bounds. It is amazing to see how Large and Smail Charts: These are 
much is being accomplished with still available. If you value them, you 
only a few workers. It is a blessing to will want to get a set for yourself. 
see how the. work is prospering on Prayer for the Sick and the Elder
the outside; that although the hot ly: Continue to keep these precious 
summer sun is pouring down its heat, souls in your prayers. They have 
the lawns are green and beautiful, been fighting the good fight of faith, 
and the flowers are adding their and now in their declining years, they 
beauty and colorful display all need our prayers and support. Do not 
around. Please continue to pray for forget them as you talk with the Lord. 
the faithful workers who give of their "Now unto Him that is able to 
time and strength in their diligent keep you from falling, and to present 

1

. 

work for the Lord each day. you faultless before the presence of 
Fellowship Certificate: The year is His glory with exceeding joy, to the 
fast closing, but time and chance still only wise God our Savior, be glory 
linger. For those who have procrasti- and majesty, dominion and power, 
nated, time still avails you to send in both now and forever. Amen." Jude 

youc Application if you ore qualified 24, 25. 0 -~~~--' 
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TAPE LIST NO. 59 

NO. TITLES LENGTH 

What Only Will Enable God's People to be Ready 
for the Harvest? ................................. 90 

4 Faithfulness in Little Things ......................... 90 
6 The Burden Bearer. ................................ 60 
8 The Closing Work; A Back-to-the-Bible Movement ...... 90 

12 Two Classes in the Church as Seen in Zechariah 6 and 
the Esau Type ......................... : ........ 90 

M. J, B. STUDIES 

II Through Faith in His Blood ......................... 45 
13 Our Commission; Jeremiah 26:1-7 and Ezekiel 3 ........ 60 
15 0 Israel, Thy Prophets are Like the Foxes in 

the Desert (Ezekiel 13:4) ......................... 45 
16 Vision of the Flit Gun .............................. 45 
17 Misdirected ................................. , .... 90 

Cost of Tapes: 30 minutes-$1.00; 45 minutes-$1.50; 60 minutes 
-$2.50; 90 minutes--$3.00. All monies must be in U.S. currency. 0 
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The Cow and The Pig 

"Why is it," said a rich man to his minister, "that peo
ple call me stingy when everyone knows that when I die 
I'm leaving everything to this church?" 

"Let me tell you the story of the pig and 
the cow," said the minister, "The pig was un
popular and the cow was beloved. This puz
zled the pig. 'People speak warmly of your gen-
tle nature and your soulful eyes,' the pig said to the 
cow. 'They think you're generous because each day you 
give them milk and cream. But what about me? I give 
them everything I have. I give bacon and ham. I provide 

bristles for brushes. They even pickle my feet! 
Yet no one likes me. Why is that?' " 

"Do you know what the cow answered?" 
said the minister. "She said, 'Perhaps it's 
because I give while I'm still living.' " 

OJJet, 

measuceo to 
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INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

"Those who turn to God with heart and soul and mind will tind in 
Him peaceful security .... He knows just what we need, just what we 
can bear, and He will give us grace to endure every trial and test that 
He brings upon us. My constant prayer is for a greater nearness to 
God. 

God in His great love is seeking to develop in us the precious 
graces of His Spirit. He permits us to encounter obstacles, persecu
tion, and hardships, not as a curse, but as the greatest blessing of our 
lives. Every temptation resisted, every trial bravely borne, gives us a 
new experience and advances us in the work of character building. 
The soul that through divine power resists temptation reveals to the 
world and to the heavenly universe the efficiency of the grace of 
Christ. 

"Those who surrender their lives to His guidance and to His serv
ice will never be placed in a position for which He has not made pro
vision: Whatever our situation, if We are doers of His word, we have 
a Guide to direct our way; whatever our perplexity, we have a sure 
Counselor; whatever our sorrow, bereavement, or loneliness, we have 
a sympathizing Friend."-God's Amazing Grace, p. 114. 
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